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On the Costs of Air Pollution fromMotor Vehicles

By Kenneth A. Small and Camilla Kazimi*

I. Introduction
Air pollution is frequently the stated reason for special measures aimed at controlling
motor vehicles. In ~ United States, motor vehicle emission standards are set explicitly
in clean air legislation, while policies at several levels of government are designed to
reduce the use of cars for particular purposes like commuting. In Europe, high fuel taxes
and subsidies to urban mass transit and intercity rail travel in large part aim to reduce car
USC.

Such measures are often justified by pointing to a gap between the private and social
cost of car ~avel, caused by subsidies and/or externalities such as noise and air pollutio~
Tttis creates a certain pressure to measure the true social cost of car travel (US Fec~ral
Highway Administration, 1982; M_ayeres, 1992; Quinet, 1993; DeLucchi et al.,
foffftcoming). These efforts will not produce consensus on a single social cost figure. The
costs of air pollution, noise and other environmental damage are not precisely measurable,
and even the principles of measurement are not universally accepted. Nevertheless,
estimates of pollution cos~ from motor vehicles can help shape the broad outlines of
policy toward pollution control.

This paper focuses on measuring the costs of regional (~c) air pollution from
motor vehicles. We discuss some of the analytical and empirical issues involved in
estimating such numbers, ~ provide ~ estimates for the Los Angeles region un~r
a variety of alternative assumptions. We conclude that the measurable costs of air
pollution are high enough Wjus~Sy substantial expenditm~, to cona’ol vehicle emission
m t~_, but cam~ by themselves justify ~asUc changes in the highway-orlenU~d U’ansport
system that ~ evolved in most of the developed world. At present, it appears that
including greenhouse gases would leave fllis basic conclusion unchanged.

* Dopartment of~_~cs, University of Califotmia ~Irvine. This work wm supported finencially by a
grant tc the University of California Trmspmuuioe Center. The authors thank Jo~ Cad~jo, Amihai GI..~,
Ing© Mayeres, Danilo Sanfini~ Arthur Winer and an anonymoea referee for helpful commen~ on an etrlier
draft. The au~c~ are solely re.~po~ible for the paper’s contentso
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2. The Policy Context
Transport accounts for substantial fractions of direct emissions (that is, "’inventories") 
three primary pollutants: volatile organic compounds (VOC), carbon monoxide (CO) 
nitrogen oxides (NOx). (See the appendix for a glossary of acronyms and chemical
formulae.) VOCs, also known as reactive organic gases (ROG), give car exhaust 
characteristic smell. VOCs react with NOx in the atmosphere to form a variety of
damaging oxidants such as ozone (O3), and they also produce secondary carbon, 
component of particulate matter (PM).

The main ingredient of VOC is hydrocarbons (HC), which are emitted primarily 
unburned components of petroleum. Another ingredient is oxyhydrocarbon compounds,
such as formaldehyde, which are formed in the combustion process (National Research
Council, 1991, p. 23). The tightest hydrocarbon, methane, is less reactive than other
components of VOC and is often excluded from regulation; for these reasons, data are
sometimes compiled as non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) or non-methane organic
gases (NMOG). For the most part we ignore these distinctions because the quantitative
differences among VOC, ROG, HC, NMOG, and NMHC are small for petroleum-based
motor vehicle emissions.

Motor vehicles, especially those using diesel fuel, emit some particulate matter
directly and also emit sulphur oracles (SOx), primarily sulphur dioxide (SOz). SO2 is 
irritant and contributes to particulate formation and acid rain. The same is true of nitrogen
dioxide (NOz), which is formed in the atmosphere from other x emissions and helps
give smog its brown colour. We do not explore the direct effects of ambient SO2 and NO2
in tl~s paper, but we do account for their role in particulate formation, which appears to
be more important to human health.

Table 1 shows the fractions for direct emissions of several pollutants that are estimated
to come from transport activities. Figures such as these are sometimes summarised by the
misleading statement that half of all air pollution is from cars. Actually the fraction varies
considerably by pollutant and location, and tends to be much higher in urban areas as
illustrated in the table by the figures for Los Angeles.

In recent years, concern about motor vehicle emissions has broadened to include the
global effects of certain "greenhouse gases," mainly carbon dioxide (COz), whose
accumulation over decades or centuries may cause a gradual warming of the earth’s
atmosphere (Cline, 199 I). Such warming would be accompanied by largely unknown but
possibly dramatic changes in wind and rainfall patterns, and possibly by rising sea levels.
We remm to the question of global warming at the end of the paper.

Emission control legislation
The primary legislation for controlling vehicle emissions in the United States is the Clean
Air Act of 1963, amended in 1970, 1977 and 1990. The act provides a mechanism for
sc~ng ambient air quality standards, which define the maximum acceptable concentra-
r.ions ofpollutants in the air. The ambient standards apply to CO, O3, NOz, SO2, particulate
matter of less than 10 microns diameter (PMI 0), and lead. The act also specifies emission
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Table l
Proportton of Emissions Inventories Accounted for by Transport Activities

Country CO VOC~ NOx SO~

USA 66 48 43 N.A
Los Angeles region 98 75b 83 68
Europe 78 50 60 4
UK 86 32 49 2
France 71 60 76 10
Germany 74 53 65 6

* Inventory for Europe is for hydrocarbons (HC).
b Adjusted for assumption that motor vch~clc cnusszons arc 2.1 times those assumed m the source (see text)
Sources Ball et al. (1991); Whitelegg (1993), SCAQMD (1994).

standards from motor vehicles, including tailpipe emissions of CO, VOC and NOx, and
evaporative emissions of VOC. The state of California has even stricter standards, mainly
because its topography and climate tend to concentrate emitted pollutants and to foster
chemical reactions involving them.

Table 2 lists many of the past and future tailpipe standards for the United States and
for California. The new federal "tier r’ and "tier II" standards, as well as the four newly
specified vehicle classes for California, arebeing phased in from 1994. California has its
own phase-in schedule, with the intent of making motor vehicles account for only ten per
cent of ozone in the Los Angeles basin by the year 2010 (Calvert et al., 1993, p. 39).

In Europe, prior to 1992, most countries complied with emission standards set forth by
the UN Economic Commission for Europe. Exceptions include Austria, Denmark,
Finland, Sweden, Norway and Switzerland, all of which have adopted somewhat stricter
standards similar to those in the United States. Since 1992, nations in the European Union
have been required to foUow regulations promulgated by the Commission of the European
Communities. Some of these regulations are shown in Table 3. The standards are based
on urban and "’extra-urban" driving cycles whi ell differ from the US federal test procedure.
Overall the European restrictions are not as stringent as in the United States: for example,
the 1992 Euro I regulations for heavy-duty vehicles are similar to US standards in 1988,
and the Euro II regulations effective from 1995 are comparable to US standards for 1991.

Oa-road emissions
Actual on-road emissions are a different matter. Estimates and predictions of emissions
m the US have mostly been made using either the federal MOBILE model or California’s
EMFAC model. These models attempt to account for fleet composition, driving behav-
zour, and aging of emission control devices.
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Table 2

Exhaust Emission Standards for Gasoline-powered Light-duty Vehiclesa
(grams/mile)

Model Year US FederaI Standard California Standard

co voO No, co voo ~o~

Average pre-contro! car 84.0 10 6 4.1 84 0 10.6 4.1
1968-69 51.0 6.30 --¢ 51 0 6.30 ~c
1970 34.0 4.10 -- 34,0 4.10
I971 34.0 4.10 -- 34.0 4.10 4.0
1972 28.0 3 00 -- 34.0 2.90 3.0
1973 28.0 3.00 3 0 34.0 2.90 3 0
I974 28.0 3.00 3.0 34.0 2.90 2.0
1975-76 15.0 1.50 3.1a 9.0 0,90 2.0
1977-79 15.0 1.50 2.0 9.0 0.41 1_5
1980 7.0 0.41 2.0 9.0 0.41e 1.0
1981-82 3.4 0.41 1.0 7.0 0.41e 0.7
1983-92 3.4 0 41 1.0 7.0 0.41" 0 4
1993 3 4 0 41 1.0 3.4 0.25f 0.4

Tier I (Calif.TLEV) 3.4 0.25s 0.4 3.4 0.I25f 0 4

Tier II (Cahf:LEV) 1.7 0.125s 0.2 3.4 0.075~ 0.2
ULEV 1,7 0o040~ 0.2
ZEv 0 Of 0

a Through 1993 the standards apply m new vehicles. Later standards npply at 5 ye~xs or 50,000 miles (I 
years or 100,000 miles for federal tier If). Diesel vehicles must also meet st~nd~:Is for pLrticulatc matter
starting in 1984 (California) or 1986 (US federal).
b The stands~i is for hyci,-c~cnrboas (HC) unless otherwise noted.
c NOx emissions increased when left uncontroUed as HC and CO emissions wcrc reduced.

New fede~ test procure.
Optionally, can instead meet standard of 0.39 g/mi NMHC.
The standard is for NMHC.
The standard is for non-methane orgamc gases.

Pollutants:
CO = Carbon monoxide
VOC = Volant org~’uc compounds
NOz = Nm’ogen oxides
NMHC = Non-methane hydrocarbons

California Vehicles:
TLEV = Transitional low emission vehicle
LEV- Low emission vehicle
ULEV = Ultra-low emission vehicle
ZEV = Zero emission vehicle

Sources: Calvert et aL (1993, Tables I-2), California Axr Resources Board (1986; 1994, Table 
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Table 3

European Emission Standards

K. A. Small and C. Kazaml

Effective CO HC NOx Particulates Evaporative
Year HC

passenger vchlclcs (g/kin)
911441/EECi

-- 94112/EC (propose, d)
gasoline powered

-- dlesel powered

1992 2.72 0.97b 0.14 2.0 g/test

1997 2.2 0-5b N.A N.A.
1997 1.0 0.7b 0 08 N.A.

Heavy-duty diesels (g/kwh)
-- Euro I 1992 4.5 1.1 8 0 0.36c N.A.
-- Euro 1I 1995 4 0 1.1 7.0 0.15 N.A
-- Euro M (proposed) 1999 2.5 0.7 <0.5 <0.12 N.A.

¯ Standard shown is for "’type approval". Apphes ~ both gasoline and dxcscl cars.
A single standard applies to the sum of HC and NOx emissions.
For engines smaller than 85kW, paruculate cmzss,ons may be 1.7 umes hxgher, or0 612 g/kwh.

N A = not avatlable.

Source" CONCAWE (1992), and Inge Mayeres, personal communication. June 1994.

However, tbxee lines of evidence have recently cast doubt on the accuracy of these
emissions inventory models (Cadle et al., 1993; St. Denis et al., 1994). The ftrst comes
from measurements of ambient concentrations in tunnels, where the volume of air and its
rate of flow can be precisely measured. Data from a tunnel under Van Nuys Airport near
Los Angeles indicate that emissions of CO and NMHC were 2.7 and 3.8 times higher than
predicted by California’ s EMFAC model, version 7C (Ingalls, 1989; Ingalls et at, 1989).
Other tunnels show similar discrepancies with the US federal MOBILE model (Pierson
et al., 1990). The second line of evidence is from airshed models that predict ambient
concentrations from an assumed spatial distribution of emissions. A comparison using
version 7E of EMFAC showed that ambient ratios of CO to NOx and of VOC to NOx were
higher than could be predicted, by factors of 1.5 for CO and 2-2.5 for VOC (Fujita et aL,
1992). Those discrepancies are believed to represent underestimation of CO and VOC
emissions. The third line of evidence is from data collected to calibrate newly-developed
remote sensing devices that measure pollutants as they flow out of tailpipes on moving
vehicles (Lawson et aL, 1990; Stephens and Cadle, 1991; Bishop et al., 1993).

At least two reasons have been offered as to why the models underpredict CO and VOC
emissions. First, they under-represent both the frequency and the severity of gross
polluters. The remote sensing experiments have shown that roughly 10 per cent of the
vehicles produce over 50 per cent of CO emissions, and there are strong indications that
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inspection programmes are ineffective in maintaining emission control systems (Glazer
et al., 1995). Second, the models are based upon a federal test procedure that inadequately
accounts for occasional hard accelerations (St. Denis et aL, 1994).

As a result of this evidence, more recent versions of the models have been modified
by raising the assumed emissions rates from motor vehicles. The current version of
EMFAC (EMFAC7F) has largely eliminated the discrepancy for CO, but is still believed
to underpredict VOC by a factor of approximately 2.1. i

Table 4 lists estimated average emission rates of CO, VOC, NOx, SOx, and PM10 for
each of sixteen vehicle types.2 These vehicle types include the fleet-average on-road
emissions for cars using gasoline, light-duty diesel trucks, and heavy-duty diesel trucks
for the years 1992 and 2000.3 The figures for CO are provided for completeness, but are
not subsequently used in this paper. We have increased the VOC estimates for gasoline
cars by a factor of 2.1 to correct for the underpredicfion problems with EMFAC7F. (Later,
we similarly increase the motor vehicle portion of the total VOC inventory by the same
factor.) Other vehicle types shown in the table are recent model diesel cars and trucks, and
new cars meeting some of the new federal and California stan~rds discussed earlier.
These new car standards are not adjusted for the VOC discrepancy or any type of
deterioration. For comparison, we also show emission rates for a composite of cars of
various ages that met 1977 standards when new. Throughout the table, diesel SOx
emissions assume use of the low-sulphur diesel fuel now required in the Los Angeles air
basin.

3. Methodology of Damage Estimation
There are at least three ways to infer the costs of air emissions. The best developed, and
the one adopted here, is the direct estimation of damages. In this method, one traces the
hnks between air emissions and adverse consequences, and attempts to place economic
values on those consequences. Examples include Small (1977), US Federal Highway
Administration (1982, p. E-47), Krupnik and Portney (1991), and Hall etal. (1992). Other
methods include hedonic price measurement, in which observed price differentials are
related to air quality; and revealed preference of policy-makers, in which pollution costs
are iaferred from the costs of meeting pollution regulation°

In the method of direct damage estimation, several links in the causal chain must be
separately measured (Hall et aL, 1992). A pollutant emitted into the aWaosphere changes

l Telephone convcrtsation with Bart Crocs, California Aat Resources Board, S~cram©nto, August 1994. See
also Fujlta and Lawson (1994), p.l-4 and Table 3-I 1, for estimates of roughly the same magnitude.
2 For the sake of clarifying our calculat2ons, we show figures in th~ ~fl subsequent table~ with more
signi.ficant digits than is justified by the pre, elsmn of the estm’tatcs°

The fleet ~vcrage consists of ~dl types and ages of the appropriate vehicle category, weighted by vehicle-
miles Izavelled in the entire state of Califorma as calculated by the EMFACTF modelo Total particulate matter
(PM) emassmns are converted into PM10 based on the esUmate that 99 4 per cent of gasoline-powered vehicle
PM emisstons and 96 per cent of dieseI-powcre.d vc~cle PM emk~sions arc PM10 (telephone conversation
wlth Robert Ella, Califorma Ah" Resources Board, Sacramento, May 1994).
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Table 4

Emission Factors for Selected Vehicles
(grams per mile)

K A Small and C Kaz.zml

CO VOC NO~, SO~ PMIO

1977 Model car, ageda’b

1992 Fleet averagesc

Gasoline ca~
Laght-duty d~esel trucka

Heavy-duty &esel tracks

Emlsslon rates at 50,000 milese

1993 Heavy-duty diesel trucka

1994 Light-duty chesel track~

1994 Light-duty dlesel card

US new car standardsf

1993
Tier I
Tier H

Cahfornia new car standardsf

1993
--LEV

ULEV

2000 Fleet averagesb’c

Gasohne car
Light-duty diesel truck
Heavy-duty chesel truck

3900 47~ 0.660 0. i~ 0248

13.000 3.757 1.260 0.038 0 O! 1
1.607 0.362 1.492 0.122 0.395
9.326 2.356 15.683 0.576 2 359

11.620 2 290 10 500 0.526 0.662
1.220 0 351 1.110 0.122 0 106
1 120 0.351 0.980 0 107 0.106

3.4~ 0410 I000 0 0
34~ 0.~0 04~ 0 0
17~ 0.I~ 02~ 0 0

3.400 0.250 0.400 0 0
34~ 0.075 02~ 0 0
1.7~ 0.040 0.2~ 0 0

5.946 1.804 0.688 0.008 0.010
1.825 0.401 1.535 0.1 il 0.121
8.815 1.978 12.307 0.520 1.18!

" From Small (1977) Table 5, row 9. PM10 is assumed to be 99.4 per cent of PM (see note 
VOC emissions for gasoline cars are adjusted by a factor of 2.1 to reflect underestimation (see text)

e EMFACTF estimates from the California Air Resources Board.
d The assumed SOx emissions from diesels in the EMFAC model overstate those for the Los Angeles region

in the early 1990s because the sulphur content of fuel is lower m the region than elsewhere in Calffornm. We
recalculated the emissions by assuming 0.05 per cent elemental sulphur (S) content by weight, the legal
standard m the region. We assume that fuel densxty is 3,249 grams/gallon and that each gr~a of S generates
two grams of SO2: then SOx emissions = 0.0005 x 6498 = 3.249 grams/gallon of fuel.’me 1992 fleet average
light-duty and heavy-duty diesel trucks have fuel economy of 26.62 and 5.64 mpg from EMFAC. We assume
that 1993 and 1994 diesel vehicles have the same fuel economy as the projected year 2000 fleet averages for
the same vehicle types (for example, 6.18 mpg for heavy-duty trucks and 26.5 mpg for light-duty trucks) For
the year 2000 fleet averages, the EMFAC model is accurate for Los Angeles because by then most of the state
will have the same sulphur standard for fuel content as Los Angeles currently has.
, Air Resources Board’s exhaust emlssion rates which are used as input to the EMFAC7Fmodel.

f From Table 2
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the spatial and temporal patterns of ambient concentrations of that pollutant and perhaps
others. These patterns are determined by atmospheric conditions, topographical features
and the presence of other natural or man-made chemicals in the air. The resulting ambient
concentrations then interact with people, buildings, #ants ~.nd animals in a way that
depends on their locations and activity levels. The results may be physical and/or
psychological effects: coughing, erosion of stone, retarded plant growth, injury to young,
loss of pleasurable views, and so forth. Finally, these effects have an economic value.

Most studies of direct damages find that human heal~ effects are the dominant
component of air pollution costs. We therefore focus our efforts on the various causal links
that lead to deterioration of human health.

In any concrete application, there are several conceptual and practical issues to be
resolved. We discuss three in this section.

Willingness to pay
Economists widely accept the principle that in market economies the social cost of a
change in economic outcomes is most usefully measured by the sum of individuals’
willingness to pay for that change, given their current economic circumstances. The
underlyi ng argument is that ifpublic policy consistently uses such valuations, most people
will find that their overa/l welfare is improved (Hotelling, t938; Hicks, 1941). Thus, 
measure the cost of increasing frequency of headaches, say, one tries to determine how
much people would be willing to pay to reduce that frequency, assuming they are
presented with full information and clear choices.

Similarly, the appropriate valuation of small increases in the risk of dying from lung
disease is the amount that people are willing to pay to reduce that risk marginally. It turns
out that there are many situations in which one can observe such a quantity, particularly
in the labour market where jobs with varying risk levels command compensating wage
differentials. Excellent reviews and conceptual discussions include Kabn (I986), Fisher
et al. (1989), 3ones-I ee (1990) and Viscusi (1993). When studies with clear biases 
eliminated, the evidence consistently shows that people in nations with high standards of
living are willing to pay over one thousand doll ars per year to reduce their annual mortality
risk by 1 in 1,000: that is, their average "value of life" is more than one million dollars.
Fisher et aL (1989) make aa excellent case for a valuation be~veen $2.1 million and $11.3
minion at 1992 prices.4 We take this as the most reasonable range, and choose the
geometric mean ($4.87 million) as our best estimate. When price levels are adjusted for,
this mean value is very close to the figure adopted by Hall et aL (1992), and is about half
the value recommended by Katm (1986).5

4 We inflate by U S gross dom~tic productper capita, on the assumption thatpeople’s vnlumaons grow with
income. GDPper capita grew 33.3 per cent from 1986 to 1992 (from US Council of Economic Advisors, 1994,
Table B-6).

Kruprak mad Portney (1991) argue ~at people place a lower value on risk of death from sir pollutaon than
is xnferr~ from labour market studies because deaths from air pollution occur on average w olderpeople who
would have shorter hfe expectancies. Fisher es aL (I 989), in contrasL point out that people demand greater
compensation for tasks that arc out of then’ control-
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Joint costs and non-linear effects
Non-lineaz relationships may occur at several points in the chain of causality linking
emissions to costs: in the formation of ozone from VOC and NO= emissions, in the
exposure ofpeople to ambient pollution concentration, and in the biological response to
such exposure. "l~/s me.am that the cost of a given emission depends on what pollutants
arc already in the air, and total costs cmmot necessarily be allocated among its constitu-
ents.

Ozone formation provides an especially difficult example (National Research Coun-
cil, 1991). Ozone in the lower atmosphere is created through complex chemical reactions
involving volatile organic compounds and nitrogen oxides. If the ratio of ambient levels
of VOC to NOx is high, ozone formation is said to be "NO~-Iimited," that is, at the margin
ozone depends just on NOx emissions. If the VOC/NOx ratio is low, ozone formation is
"VOC-Limited" so that reducing NOx has little marginal effect (and may even increase
ozone in the immediate vicinity of the sources). Recent evidence has led scientists to
conclude that VOC emissions from both natural and man-made sources are higher than
previously believed; this has raised estimates of VOCINOx ratios, so there is a renewed
interest in control of NO= (National Research Council, 199I).

Most other relationships appear reasonably approximated by linear ones at the
relatively low chemical concentrations, measured in parts per million or parts per billion,
with wl~dch we arc concerned. This is an important and essential simplification, so it is
worth defending in some detail.

The ambient concentration of a primary (that is, directly emitted) pollutant wiU 
proportional to emissions if it is removed from a given volume of air at a rate proportional
to its concentration. This is normally the case, and therefore a proportional linear
relationship is widely used for primary pollutants (Ball et aL, 1991, p.30). Even for
secondary pollumts such as ozone, concentrations tend to be close to linear functions of
equiproportionate increases in precursor emissions over much of the range ofinteresL For
example, graphs relating prexticted average ozone concentrations in the Los Angeles basin
to percentage region-wide cutbacks in VOC and NOx emissions show that ambient ozone
declines very close tolinearly as its precursors are reduced by equal porc~ntages (Milford
er aL, 1989, fig. 13).6 Secondary pollutant formation a~cars more non-linear if one
measures it by extremes, such as the peak concentration regardless of location in an air
basin.7 Such a measure is appropriate for analysing compliance with legal air quality
standards, but not for computing social costs throughout a region.

With respect to health effects, there arc several reasons to accept linearity between
concentrations and aggregate health costs as a good approximation for aggregate analysis.
Numerous reviews of health effects of various pollutants have found no convincing

This can be seen by the nearly equal spacing between isopleths as one moves along a diagonal line
connecting the point~ representing no control and I00 per cent control of both precursors. Note that our
argument for ozone is for linearity, not proportionality

An example is Milford eraL (1989), fig. 11, r~printcd in National Research Council (I991), p 176.Even
this figure zs very close to linear along a ray from basehnc cmlssxons down to about 50 per cent cutbacks m
both precursors, and along several other rays aa well
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evidence of tlTa’esholds in most cases: for exarnple National Academies of Science and
Engineering (1974, pp.6, 190, 366-367,400) and Schwartz et al (I 988). Non-lineariues
in<dose-response relationships are sometimes assumed without evidence because of the
legal status of ambient air standards; yet these standards are determined more by the
sensitivity of the studies upon which they are based than by any evidence of thresholds
(Horowitz, 1982, pp.113-I15). Even when a threshold was thought to exist, further
research has often uncovered evidence of effects below that threshold, as described by
Dockery et al. (1993) for particulates, and Lippmann (1993) for ozone. Finally, any 
linearities that may exist for individuals or for specific locations will be reduced or
eliminated in aggregate populations by the effects of averaging over individual suscep-
tibilities, behaviour patterns and locations.

Exposure
While considerable scientific effort has gone into the atmospheric modelling necessary to
predict ambient air concentrations, far less has gone into understanding where and when
people actually become exposed to those concentrations. Yet concentrations vary widely
over time and space, and peopIe’s exposure depends heavily on whether they are indoors
or outdoors, in or out of a vehicle, and how strenuously they are exercising. Hall et at.
(1992) pioneer the use of comprehensNe models to quantify this exposure, and some 
our estimates make use of their results.

4, Estimates for the Los Angeles Region
In this section we estimate the per-mile costs of air emissions from various classes of
motor vehicles in the Los Angeles region. We do so within a framework that can be readily
updated to reflect new i~ormation or alternative assumptions. Unless otherwise stated,
all monetary figures are in US donars at 1992 prices.

Because the topography of Los Angeles tends to trap pollutants and the climate favours
photochemical reactions, the costs of a given amount of emission are likely to be higher
than in most areas. For example, Small (1977, pp.123-124) assembles evidence that
meteorological conditions produce about six dines as many days with low mbdng heights
and wind speeds in Los Angeles as in twelve US cities outside California. In addition, our
valuation of risk of death is applicable only to developed nations.

Attempting to focus on the avenues of damage that current evidence suggests are most
impo _rt~____t, we estimate three main categories of costs: mortality from particulates,
morbidity from particulates, and morbidity from ozone. We do not deal with carbon
monoxide despite its known adverse health effects and its importance in pollution control
strategies because there is little or no quantitative information suitable for measuring its
health costs (Hall et aL, 1992). The only estimates available are extremely low and not
applicable to ground-level emissions (Davis and Cqaaudl~, 1993). Work in progress may
remedy this deficiency (DeLucchi et at., forthcoming), but we believe it will show CO to
be of less importance in costing motor vehicle emissions than either particulates or ozone.
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MortalitY: Particulates
Evans et aL (1984) review the extensive statistical evidence linking mortality in U.S.
metropolitan areas to ambient pollution concentrations. They conclude:

"We are of the opinion that the cross-sectional studies reflect a causal relationship
between exposure to air-borne particles and premature mortality .... However, we
are in the minority in taking this view." (p.78)

q’lacy also conclude that "the apparent association is weak to moderate in strength, [and]
that the specific type of particle responsible has not been identified .... "’ (p.78)

Subsequent studies provide farther support for their opinion that particulate matter
causes increased mortality. These studies also suggest that inhalable particles, that is,
particulate matter of less than 10 microns diameter (’PMI0), are the most responsible.
Among the components of PMI0, the most consistently found effects are from fine
particles (FP), which are those with a diameter of less than 2.5 microns, and from sulphates
(SO4), which are mainly aerosols of aluminum sulphate.8

0zkaynak and Tlaurston (1987) and Dockery et aL (1993) provide two of the most
compelling such studies. Ozkaynak and Thurston use cross-sectional data from 1980,
when pollution measurements were much more complete and accurate than in earher
years. As in the studies reviewed by Evans et al. (1984), they relate mortality 
metropolitan areas to ambient pollutant concentrations in the downtown areas of their
central cities. They use four alternative measures ofparticulates: total suspended particulates
(TSP), PM10, FP and SO4. The s~rongest and most consistent relationship is obtained
using SO4, and the next strongest using FPo The broader categories, PM10 and TSP, are
not reliably correlated with mortality when other control variables are taken into account°
An effort to trace fine particulates to their source type provides suggestive though
inconclusive evidence that particulates arising from the metal and coal industries are more
damaging than those arising from motor vehicles, the oil industry or windblown soil.

Dockery et aL (1993) describe the only study based on micro data to address these
sarneissues. They construct proportional hazard models to explain mortality among 8,111
adults in six US cities, each followed for up to 1,6 years. They find strong effects of lagged
values of pollution as measured by SO4, FP or PM 10. These effects are not great y affected
by controls for smoking, education, occupational exposure and other variables. The
effects are so strong that adjusted mortality rates (that is, rates aster controlling for other
factors) go up by 26 per cent as particulate levels are raised from those in the least polluted
of the six cities to those of the most polluted. This magnitude seems implausibly large to
us, so it is not used in our quantitative estimates.

From the results reviewed here, it seems clear that sulphate aerosols cause increased
mortality, and that other components of PM10 may also. These findings are consistent
with other evidence that finer particles are more readily deposited on human and animal
airways than coarser particles, and that acidic aerosols are especially damaging (US EPA,
1982; Lippmann and Lioy, 1985). (As a result of such findings, the TSP ambient standard

8 Sulphate partacles that are small enough m s~e are included m PM I 0 and F’P
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in the US was replaced by a PM10 ambient standard during the 1980s.) These
observations provide two alternative hypotheses for estimating the dose-respo~e rela-
tionship: one based on the coefficient ofF’P, the other based on that of SO4, when each
is separately included as the sole pollution-related independent variable explaining
mortality. We choose the results of 0zkaynak and Thurston (1987), Table HI, model M1.
The relevant coefficients are measured as the increased annual metropolimn-area deaths
per 100,000 population for a unit increase in particulate concentration in micrograms per
cubic meter (gg/m3) as measured at a central monitoring station. The coefficients
(standard errors in parentheses) are 6.6 (1.5) for SO4 and 2.2 (0.8) for F’P. If we 
that all the constituents ofPM 10 (including FP) are equally harmful and that FP is a fixed
proportion of PM I 0 throughout the sample, then a coefficient for PM I 0 can be imputed.
Lacking such data nationwide, we use information for the Los Angeles region, where 59
per cent of PMl0 is FP (SCAQMD, 1994, Appendix I-D); hence the imputed PM10
coefficient is 0.59x2.2 = 1.298.

Aa alternative and somewhat lower pair of coeffidients is obtained by using the re-
analysis by Evans et aL (1984) of the 1960 data used by Lave and Sesldn (1977). These
estimates again show the results of using one pollution measure at a time. The coefficients
(standard errors in parentheses) are 3.72 (1.90) for SO,, and 0.338 (0.198) for TSP 
et aL, 1984, Table 18). Based on the consensus that PM10 rather than TSP causes health
damages, we assume that among the constituents of TSP, only PM10 causes mortality;
then the same coefficient (0.338) applies to changes in PM10.9

Another line of evidence comes from time-series studies relating daily mortality rates
to daily concentrations of particulates. Schwartz (1994) performs a meta analysis of more
than a dozen data sets, finding that each increase in PM concentration of I gg/m3 increases
total mortality by 0.06 per cent. Multiplying this by the current mortality rate in the Los
Angeles region of about 870 deaths per 100,000 Ix~ple (’US Department of Health and
Human Services, 1993, p.1), we obtain a coefficient of 0.522, which lies between the
higher and lower values just discussed. This is reassuring, although we believe the time-
series evidence is Iess appropriate because one cannot separate the long-term causal
effects of interest from the short-term timing of the course of a fatal illness. For example,
a single day of high polIution might trigger the deaths of many people weakened by
diseases unrelated to air pollution; or at the other extreme, da_ily deaths might show no
correlation with daily pollution levels even though chronic illnesses are caused by long-
term exposures.

PMIO concentrations result directly from emission of particulates and indirectly from
emission of VOC, NOx, and SOx. NOx and SOt re.act in the atmosphere, particularly in
clouds, to form droplets of nitric and sulphuric acid and also particles of ammonium nitrate
and ammonium sulphate (Charlson and Wigley, 1994). SCAQMD (I 994, Appendix I-D)
estimates that direct particulate emissions from motor vehicles account for 10.6 per cent
of PM10, and that the indirect components from motor vehicle emissions are as follows:
9 Alternatively, Hall et aL (1992) impute a higher coefficient to PM10 by implicitly assuming ~aat all
components of TSP are equally harmful and that PMI0 Is serving as apmxy for all TSP0just as we assume
that FP is a proxy for all PMI0
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4.4 per cent of PM10 is secondary carbon from VOC emissions, 10.5 per cent ~s
ammonium nitrate from NOx, and 5.3 per cent is ammonium sulphate from SOx.

Our calculations require estimates of ambient 1)olhition levels and emissions, so that
a given reduction of emissions can be translated into a reduction in ambient levels. For the
ambient PM10 concentration, which fluctuates from year to year due to weather, we
average four years of annual-average observations at the downtown Los Angeles
monitoring site from 1987 through 1990 (Cohanim et al., 199 I, Tables 34-37). This gi yes
a value of 57.8 ~tg/m3. We use the Los Angeles site because it is most comparable to the
downtown locations of the monitors used in the cross-sectional mortality studies that
underlie our mortality calculations. As an alternative scenario, we recalculate using the
San Bernaxdino monitoring site, whose annual average PM10 concentration of 77.75
p.g/m3 is the highest in the region.

For emissions, which are more stable, we use region-wide data for the year 1990.1°
These data include both natural (such as soil and marine salt) and human sources. For those
scenarios in which all components of PM10 are assumed to contribute equally to
mortality, costs are allocated to precursor emissions using source contribution percent-
ages from SCAQMD (1994). n We also compute a scenario in which only sulphates are
assumed to be responsible for mortality which, as noted earlier, is consistent with the
evidence; this is done by attribuung all mortallty to SOx emissions.12

The total PM10 inventory used as the bas~s for the above percentages includes
geological sources such as soil particles and road dust. We have not included road dust as
a motor vehicle emission, partly because its emissions inventory is thought to be
especially unreliable and is currently under review.

10 Originally estimatcdemisslons m tonspcrdaydufing 1990were. VOC, 1,469;NOx, 1,290, SOx, 121; and
PM10, 838 Of these the following amounts were dtrect emLssions from on-road vehicles: VOC, 761, NOx,
762, SOz, 31; and PM10, 70. Source" SCAQMD (1994), Table 3-2A. Applying the correction factor of 2 1
to on-road VOC emissions (see text) increases the VOC figures to 2,306 total and 1,598 on-road

~ For example, 10.5 per cent of ambient PM10 at the downtown Los Angeles momtor~ng stauon is
azamomttm mtrat¢ traceable to on-road vehicle NOx emasslons (calculated from SCAQMD, 1994, AppendLx
I-D, Table 3-2). Therefore the 762 tons/day (278,130 tons/year) of on-road NOx emissions quoted m note 
add 0.105 X 57.8 -- 6.069 gglm3 to the PM10 concentratton Applying Evans’s mortahty coefficient, for
example, thee emissions are responsible foran mcrea~ in annual mortahty of 0.338 x 6.069- 2.0513 deaths
per 100,000 people Per year. In a region with 12 mxlhon people tins means 2.0513 x 120- 246 deaths caused
by 278,130 tons of NOz emissions. Assuming a proportaon al rollback model and valmng deaths at our central
estamat¢ of $4.87 million yields an estimate of cost of mortality of 246 × $4.87 million/278,130 = $4,310/ton
Smular calculations were Performed for VOC, SOx and direct PM10 enussions.

z: The calculation is similar to the NOx example m note I I, except that ammonium sulphate zs the only

component of PMIO that is assumed to contribute to mortality An estimated 5 33 Per cent of ambient PM 10
at the downtown Los Angeles momtoring stalaon is ammonium sulphate traceable to on-road SOx emissions
Tl~refore the 31 tons/day (I 1,315 tons/year) of on-road x emissions add 0.0533 x 57.8 = 3.0807 Izg/m3 to
ambient sulphate concentrations. Applying the geometric average of Ozkaynak-Thurston’s and Evans’s
sulphate coefficients, which is (6.6 x 3.72)I:2 = 4.955, these emlsslons are responsible for an increase m annual
mortahty of 4.955 x 3.0807 = 15.265 deaths Per I00,000 People Given a populataon of !2 milhon, tbas means
15.265 x I20 = 1,831.8 deaths from 11,315 tons of SOx emissions, valuing each staustical death at $4°87
mtllzon yields a cost of $788,400/ton.
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Morbidity: Particulates and Ozone
Hall et al. (1992) report the results of an elaborate exposure model for the Los Angeles
region in which the spatial distributions of pollution and people’s activity patterns are
combined with estimated hours of exposure under various locations (indoors, outdoors,
in-transit) and breatlfing rates (sleeping, at rest, exercising). Dose-response functions 
a variety of acute effects such as coughing and eye irritation are applied to these exposures,
and the resulting effects are valued according to the results of contingent valuation
surveys. Certain details of their model have been criticized by Harrison and Nichols
(1989), who claim that Halt et aL overestimated the costs. As a result, Krupnick and
Portney (1991) apply their own less elaborate modelling scheme for the case of ozone
effects, though not for particulates. Krupnik and Pormey also incorporate newer evidence
on dose-response relationships, including many of the studies recently reviewed by Ostro
(I994).

Because we are unable to disentangle the many parts of these very detailed models, we
use the resulting costs reported by Hall et al. and by Kruprtik and Portney as high and low
esumates, respectively, of morbidity costs. Their results appear to estimate the costs that
would be saved if pollution levels in the Los Angeles region were lowered according to
the 1989 Air Quality Management Plan (SCAQMD and SCAG, 1989). We estimate the
precursor emissions with and without this plan and attribute the morbidity costs to these
precursors in accordance with simple models of how the precursors produce ambient
concentrations of PM 10 and ozone.

Ozoneis formed as a result of emissions of VOC and NOr Suppose as an approxima-
tion that the function f(Ev, EN) relating them is homogeneous of degree one, so that
doubling both types of emissions would double ozone concentration. Then the total effect
of the two types of emission is allocable to each in amounts proportional to their marginal
effects, fv--- Ofl~Ev and f~=- OflOElv: that is,J(Ev, EN) = fvEv+ fgE~. (This is an application
of the Euler Theorem.) Equivalently, the elasticity of ozone concentration with respect
to VOC emissions, (Ev/J)(i)fibEv), is the fraction E~v/(Eu(v+ ENf~).

Empirical measurements of the function f indicate that in realistic situations it is
entirely plausible for this fraction to lie anywhere between zero (NOx-limited) and one
(VOC-1imited), or even to be greater than one (when ozone declines as NOx increases).
For example, Mayeres et al. (1993, fig.6) present iso-ozone curves for Belgium which
imply that the fraction ranges from zero (under scenarios with 30 per cent or more NOx
reduction from present levels) to about 1.5 (under scenarios with 15 per cent or more VOC
reduction from present levels). A similar range applies to the iso-ozone curves for several
sites in the Los Angeles region computed by Milford et aL (1989, figs.4, 1 I). According
to them, meeting US federal ozone standards would require very large reductions in both
NOx and VOC, and ozone would then be NOx-limited so tl~fv would be zero. (One
reason for tl~s is that there are vabstantial natural sources of VOC.) Under current
conditions, on the other hand, their graphs show modest NOx reductions to be ineffective
or even counter-productive in lowering ozone in the most heavily populated areas of the
region, so that fN is near zero or even negative. Between these extremes are many starting
points for which both VOC and NOx reductions are effective.
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Wc therefore consider three alternative scenarios in which the elasucity of ozone w~th
respect to VOC emissions is zero, one, or one-half. This amounts to allocating the health
benefits of ozone reduction entirely to NOx, entirely to VOC, or equally to NOx and VOC.

For particulate morbidity, Hall et al. estimate an annual cost saving of $919 million in
1992 Pdoest3 for meeting federal ambient air standards in the year 2010. The same
estimate is used by Krupnick and Portney. It is based on modelling done for the 1989 air
quality management plan, which shows a required reduction in PMI0 concentrations,
projected for the year 2010, of 48.3 gtg/m~ (from 73.8 to 25.5) (SCAQMD and SCAG,
! 989, Figure 5-7). This gives us a cost estimate of $19.03 million per year for each one-
unit change in PMI0 concentration. We allocate this cost to the four primary emissions
~n exactly the same way as for particulate mortality.~4

For ozone morbidity, both Hall et al. (199 2) and Kruprtick and Portney (199 I) estimate
the annual cost of failing to meet US federal ozone standards. Their results, again in 1992
prices, are $3.2 billion and $0.36 billion, respectively. Meeting those standards would
require an 87.5 per cent reduction in total VOC emissions (including natural sources) and
a 79.9 per cent reduction in NO~ emissions, or 1,275 and 813 tons/day, respectively. 15This
enables us to allocate the health costs of morbidity to NOx, VOC, or a combination oft,he
two, as described earlier.~6 Admittedly we are stretching the linearity assumptions by
applying them to such large reductions.

Results: Costs per Unit of Emission from Motor Vehicles
Our calculations of the cost per ton of emissions of various pollutants are shown in Table
5, for alternative sets of assumptions. The table reveals that mortality from particulate
matter is the dominant component of costs of VOC, NOx, SOx and PM10 emissions. For
NOx, costs arising from the production of secondary particulate matter are several times
Ngher than those from the production of ozone, although there are some combinations of
assumptions for which this is not the case. For VOC, costs from secondary particulate

13 We have inflated their $775 milhon estimate, whlch was aa 1988 prices, by the consumer price index,
cons2stent with their treatment of price levels. It makes vtrtually no dLfference if we inflate by GDPper capita
instead.

14 Agsan using the ammonium nitrate pomon of PMI0 as an example, a 48.3 gg/m3 reduction in amblent

PM I0 valued at $919 million leads to a value of NOx emissions of ($919,000,000/48.3 gg/m3) x (0 105 × 57 
gg/m3)/(762 x 365 tons/year) - $415/ton.
35 The applicable air quality management plan shows emissions in a baseline scenario (1989 control

pohcies) for the year 2010, and reductions needed to meet the federal standards (SCAQMD, 1989, Tables 
I, 4-I I and 4-14). For VOC, basohne emisslons are 1,130 tons/day, the reduc~on is 948 tons/day, of which
327 tons/day is from la-ansport sources. We assume that the transport-related VOC reductions re.qun~d are
underestimated by a factor of 2.0 (that as, by 327 tons/day), and that total baseline VOC emzssions are
underestimatczl by the same absolute amount (327 tons/day). Hence total baseline emasslons of 1130 + 327
-- 1457 tons/day would be reduced by 948 + 327 = 1275, or 87 5 per cent. We use the factor 2.0 instead of 2 I,
used elsewhere, because we apply it to all transport sources instead of just gasolme-powereA vehicles.
~6 For example, using the hxgherozone morbidity estimat~ of $3.2 bi/lion from Hall et aL, allocating the cost

equally to both types of emissions yields cost estimates for VOC of($1 6 bilhon/year)/(1275 x 365 tons/year)
= $3,438/ton, and for NOx of ($1.6 billion/year)/(813 x 365 tons/year) = $5,392/ton.
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TaMe 5

Costs for the Los Angeles Region
(1992 $ ] O00’s per ton of emisszon)

VOC NO~ SOx PMIO

Monahtyfrom Parnculates
$2 IM value ofhfe

- Low mortahty coefficient
- Geometric average mortahty coefficient

$4 87M value of hfe
- Low mortahry coefficient
- High mortality coeffic2ent
- Geomet~e average mortality coefficient~

- Geometric average mortahty coefficient
using San Bernardino PM10b

$11.3M value of Iife
- High mortality coefficient
- Geometncaverage mortahty coefficient

/%ii damage from SOx, $4 87M value of hfe
- Geometric average mortahty coefficlent

Morbidity from Particulates
- Cost used by Hall et ai and Krupniek-Por~neya

- Same cost as above, but using San Bemardmo PM10b

Morb~dJty from Ozone
K~apmck-Pormey’s cost figure

- Attribuung 1/2 to NOt, I/2 to VOC
Hall et aL’s cost figure

- Attribuung 1/2 to NOx, 1/2 to VOC
Geometric average of Krupnick-Portney and Hall et al

- Attribuung all damage to NOz
- Attributing all damage m VOC
- Attributing 1/2 to NOz , 112 to VOC"

0.37 1.86 23.1 21.4
0 73 3.64 45 2 41.9

0.86 4 31c 53.5 49.6
3.31 16.55 205.4 190.5
1.69 8.45 104.8 97.2

2.27 Ii 36 141 0 130.7

7.67 38 41 476.5 442 0
3.92 19 60 243 2 225.5

0 0 788 4d 0 0

0.08 0.42" $.2 4.8
0 I1 0.56 69 64

039 0 61 0 0

3 44f 5.39f 0 0

0 3.62 0 0
231 0 0 0
1.15 1.81 0 0

Total F, gures
- BLseline ~Lssumpfions~ 2.92 10.67 109.9 102.0
- Baseline, but at~buting ozone morbxdlty to NOx 1 77 12 48 109.9 102 0
- Baseline, but attributing ozone morbldity to VOC 4.08 8.86 109 9 102,0
- Baseline, but attributing paruculate mortahty m SOx 1 24 2.22 793.6 4.8
- Baseline, but using San Bemardino PM10b 3.53 13 73 147.9 137 !

t Basehne assumptions use a $4 87M value of fife, the geometric average of the high and tow paruculate

mortality coefficients, the geometric average of two ozone morbidity figures wath the costs equally attributed
to NOt and VOC, and the only parUculate morbidity figure
b All other calculations use PMI0 readings from the downtown Los Angeles monitor.
c For the derivataon of this estimate, see footnote 1 I.
a For the derivauon of this estimate, see foomote 12.

* For the derivation of thxs estimate, see footnote 14
f For the denvaUon of this estimate, see footnote 16
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Table 6

Cost of the 1992 California Fleet Average Gasoline Car in the Los Angeles Regton
(cents per vehicle-mile)

VOC NOb SOx PMIO Total

I

Mortahtyfrom Particulates
_ Low morudxty coefficient and $2 IM value of hfe 0.15 0.26 0.10 0.03 0.54
_ Geometric average mortality coefficient and

$4.87M value of life* 0.70 1.17 0.44 0.12 2.43
_ CJeome~c average mortality coefficient, $4 87M

value of life, mad San Bernardmo PMI~ 0 94 1.58 0.59 0 16 3 27

- High mortality coefficient and $11.3M value of hfe 3 18 5.33 2.00 0.55 11.06

- All damage from SOx using geometric average
mortahty coefficient and $4.87M value of hfe 0 0 3.30 0 3 30

Morbday from Particulates
- Cost used by Hall et aL and Krupniek-Portney" 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.12
_ Same cost as above, but using San Bemardmo PM10b 007 008 003 001 0!6

Morbidity from Ozone
- Krupnick-Pormey’s cost, 1/2 to NOx, 1/2 to VOC 0.16 0.08 0 0 0.24
- Hall et aL’s cost, 1/2 to NOt, 1/2 to VOC 1.42 0 75 0 0 2 17
- Geometric average cost, all to NOx 0 0.50 0 0 0.50
- Geometric average cost, all to VOC 0.96 0 0 0 0.96
- Geometric average cost, 1/2 to NO~, 1/2 to VOC" 0.48 0.25 0 0 0.73

Totat Figures:
- Baseline assumptio~ 1.21 1.48 0.46 0.13 3.28
- Basehne, but high pstticulatc mort~ty coefficient

and $11.3M value ofkf¢ 3 69 5.64 2.02 0.56 11 9!
- Basehne, but low pm’tmulate mortahty coefficient

and $2.1M vLlue oflife 0 67 0.57 0 12 003 1 38
- Baseline, but Hall et aL’s ozone morbidity 2.16 1.98 0.46 0.13 4 72
- Baseline, but Kmpnick-Pormey’s ozone morbidity 0089 1.32 0.46 0.13 2.80
- Baseline, but attributing ozone morbidity to NOx 0.73 1.73 0.46 0.13 3.05
- Baseline, but attributing ozone morbidity to VOC 1.69 1.23 0.46 0.13 3 51
- Basehne, but attributing parUculate mortality to SOx 0.51 0.31 3.32 0.01 4 15
- Baseline, butusing SanBemardino PM10b 1 49 1.91 0.62 0.17 4 16

Baseline assumptions use a $4.87M value of life, the geometric average of the high and low particulate
morr.ahty coefficients, the only particulate morbidaty figure, and the geometric average of two ozone
morbldlty figures with the costs equally attributed to NOx and VOC.

All other calculations use PMI0 readangs from the downtown Los Angeles monitor.
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Table 7

Cost of the 1992 California Fleet Average Heavy-duty Diesel Truck
in the Los Angeles Region

(cents per vehicleorrule)

VOC NO~ SOx PM I O Total

Mortaliry from Partzcuiares
- Low mortahty coefficient and $2 1M value of gfe 0 10 3.21 1.46 5 56 10 33
- Geometric average mortality eoemeient and

$4.87M value of life" 0.44 14.60 6.65 25.27 46.~7
- Geometric average mortahty eoefficienk $4.87M

value of life, and San Bemardmo PM10b 0.59 19.64 8.95 34 00 63 t8
- High mortahty coefficient and $11.3M value of hfe 1 99 66.40 30.26 114.91 213.56
- All damage from SOx using geometric average

mortahty coefficient and $4.87M value of life 0 0 50 06 0 50 06

Morbidity from Pamculates
- Cost used by Hall et aL and Krupnlek-Portneya 0.02 0°72 0.33 1.24 2.31
- Same cost as above, butustngSanBemardmoPMl0b 0.03 097 044 1 67 3 11

Morbut~ry from Ozone
- Krupnick-Portney’s cost, ID- toNOx, 1/2 to VOC 0.10 1.05 0 0 1 15
- Halletal.’seost~ 1/2 toNOx, I/2to VOC 0.89 9.32 0 0 1021
- Geometric average cost, al2 m NOx 0 6.25 0 0 6.25
- Geometric average cost~ all to VOC 0.60 0 0 0 0 60
- Geometric average cost~ 1/2 to NO~, 1/2 to VOC" 0.30 3.I3 0 0 3.43

Totat Figures:
- Baseline assumptions~ 0.76 18.45 6.98 26.51 52.70
- Baseline, but high particulate mortality coefficient

and $11.3M value of life 2 31 70.24 30.59 116.16 219.30
- Basellr~e, but low partaculate mortality eoef-fic~ent

and $2.1M value of life 0 42 7.06 1.79 6.80 16.07
- Baseline, but Hall et aL’s ozone morbl&ty 1 35 24 64 6.98 26.51 59 49
- Baseline, but Krupmek-Portney’ s ozone morbidity 0 56 16 37 6.98 26051 50 43
- Baseline, but attributing ozone morbldaty to NOx 0.46 21 57 6.98 26.51 55.53
- Baseline, but attributing ozone morb~clity to VOC 1.06 15.32 6.98 26.51 49 87
- Basehne, but attributing particulat~ mortahty to SO~ 0 32 3.84 50.39 1.24 55.80
- Baseline, but using San Bemardino PMI0~ 0.92 23.74 9.39 35.67 69.72

a Bnseline assumpuons use a $4.87M value of life, the geometric average of the high and low particuIate
mortality coefficients, tlae only particulate morbl&ty figure, and the geometric average of two ozone
morbidity figures with the cos~ equally attributed to NOx and VOC.
b All other calculations use PM10 r~admgs from the downtown Los Angeles monitor.
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Table 8

Cost of Selected Vehicles using Baseline Assumptions in the Los Angeles Regwn
(cents per veh~cle.,ule )

VOC NO~ SO~ PMIO Total

I

t977 Model car, aged 1 51 0 78 1 58 2.79 6 65

1992 Fleet averages
_ O~olune car
_ Light-duty dlesel truck
_ Heavy-duty diesel truck

Enatss~on rates at 50,000 nafles
- 1993 Heavy-duty diesel truck
- 1994 Light-duty diesel ~ck
- 1994 Light-duty &csel car

US new car standards
- 1993
- T, cr I
- Tier II

Calfforma new car standards
- 1993
-LHV
- ULEV

2000 Fleet averages
- Gasoline car
- Lght-duty diesel truck
- Heavy-duty diesel truck

1 21 1 48 0 46 0.13 3 28
0 12 1 75 I 48 4.44 7 79
0.76 18.45 6 98 26.51 52 70

0 74 12.35 6.37 7 45 26 91
0 11 1 31 1 4g 1.19 4 09
0 11 1 15 Io30 I.!9 3.76

0 13 1.18 0 0 I 31
0 08 0 47 0 0 0.55
0 04 0.24 0 0 0.28

0.08 0 47 0 0 0 55
0 02 0.24 0 0 0.26
0.01 0.24 0 0 0.25

058 0.gl 0.10 0.11 1.61
0 13 l.gl 1.35 1.36 4 64
0 64 14.48 6.30 13.27 34.69

formation are about 50 per cent higher than those from ozone production under baseline
assumptions. It appears likely, then, that particulate matter creates a more serious health
problem than ozone, even in Los Angeles with its notorious ozone concentr~ons.

Because mortality is the dominant cost, our cost estimates are sensitive to assvm_ptions
about mortality coefficients and value of life. Using the lowest assumptions about both
reduces our cost estimates for sex and PM10 by a factor of about 4.5; using the highest
assumptions raises them by the same factor. Cost estimates for VOC and NOx emissions
are somewhat less sensitive. Cost estimates for SlX~ific emissions are altered a great deal
if particulate damage is assumed to be due only to sulphates. Only the costs of VOC, and
to a lesser extent of NOx, are sensitive to how ozone damage is allocated.
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Results: Costs of Motor Vehicle Emissions
Table 6 shows the results of applying these estimates of cost per ton to the emissions of
a 1992 California fleet-average gasoline-powered car. (Those emissions were shown in
Table 4.) Under the baseline assumptions, total cost is just over 3 cents per vehicle-mile.
Nearly half of this cost is from NOx, due largely to its role in parficulat_e formation. Close
behind in damaging potential is VOC, followed by SOx and finally directly emitted PM I 0.

Under various assumptions, costs range from 1.4 to nearly 12 cents per vehicle-mile.
Surprisingly, the cost goes up if we assume that mortality arises only from sulphates
instead of all PMI0; this result would change if the sulphur content of gasoline were
reduced. Whether ozone damage is allocated to VOC or NOx makes little difference to
these estimates.

Table 7 shows a very different situation for a I992 Califorr~a fleet-average heavy-duty
diesel truck using the low-sulphur fuel required in Los Angeles° Its costs are very l~gh:
53 cents per vehicle-mile under baseline assumptions, with a range from $0.16 to $2. I9.
More than half the ~rnage comes from direct emissions of PM I0, and another third from
NOr Total costs are even larger if all mortality is assumed to be from sulphates.

Table 8 shows our baseline cost estimates m that is, under intermediate assumptions
m for each of the vehicles whose emissions were previously presented in Table 4. Diesel
cars, which differ little from light-duty diesel trucks, are two to three times as costly as
gasoline cars; this is mainly due to higher SOx and PMI0 emissions. New cars andtrucks
in 1993 are about half as costly as the 1992 fleet averages just discussed. In the case of
gasoline cars, the federal Tier [ controls will reduce pollution cost from a new vehicle by
more than half compared to 1993 cars, to 0.6 cents per vehicle-mile. This remaining cost
is probably insignificant to ve~cle use decisions, although it is equivslent to roughiy half
the total gasoline taxes now paid by such a vehicle. These estimates for new cars are under
the legally defined test cycle and do not necessarily reflect on-road emissions.

Tighter standards will further reduce emissions from new trucks and buses after 1993;
but slow mrnov~ produces a very high cost m 35 cents per mile-- for the fleet average
heavy-duty diesel truck in the year 2000. Tttis suggests that driving reslrictions on heavy
vehicles in urban areas may well be justified, at least in areas Iike Los Angeles where the
topography tends to concentrate pollutants. As a sensitivity check, we recalculated these
results under the assumptions that dust from paved roads is attributable to motor vehicles
and allocable on aper vehicle-mile basis. The result is to add about 4.3 cents/mile to the
cost of all light-duty vehicles:7 As noted earlier, SCAQMD’s inventory of road dust is
highly suspea so we do not give much credence to this estimate. Because paved road dust
is not reduced by current emissiors control poUcies, it seems espeeiatly i~t to refine
our knowledge about this possibly large source of pollution costs.

lu

x7 Allocating $CAQMD’s inventory of PMI0 from paved road dust, which is 405.2 tons/day, aamong the

approximately 300 million dally vehicle-miles yields emisslons of 1.23 g/mile. Howewr, ~e unit cost
imputed m PMI0 emitted as road dust is only about one-thn, d of that from other on-m~l mo~-v©hidc
sourr.~. The re.neon m that emitmd qu~titi~ of PM I0 m the SCAQMD inventory ~ ~out six times bigl~-r
for road dust thna for ocher motet-vehicle 8otu’c.es, where~ the fr~etion of ~mbi©nt PM10 ~l~ibut~l¢ to
individusl sources is only about twice as high; prestmmbly this dfffemac.¢ is be, cause road dust msttl©s oat of
the air more quicldy than does other par~culnte m~t~cr from motor vehicles.
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same Comparisons
How large is 3 cents per vehicle-mile, our baseline estimate for an average 1992 vehicle
in California? We can provide three useful points of comparison: earlier estimates oft,he
same cost, likely responses to internalising the estimated cost, and estimates of other
environmental costs of motor velucles.

An earlier estimate by Small (1977) of air pollution costs resulted in 0.61 cents/mile
for a post- 1977 car operated in a C alifomi a metropolitan area, stated in 1992 prices, t 8 Thi s
is only about one-tenth of our estimate for the same vehicle shown in the top row of Table
8. The main reason for the difference is that our baseline value of life is 29 times higher
than the discounted lost earnings used by Small (1977); that adjustment alone would bring
the earlier estimate up to 5.34 cents/mile. ~9 The earlier work also used different mortality
estimates and a different method to allocate costs to specific emissions.

Next, consider what might happen if people were assessed charges or taxes of
magnitude 3 cents per vehicle-mile. At retail gasoline prices about $1.20 per gallon and
fleet average fuel economy 23 miles per gallon,2° this additional charge would be a bit
more than half as large as current fuel cost per mile. Past experience suggests that people
pay attention to costs of such a magnitude, but not by altering their amount of driving very
much. For example, Greene (1992) esumates that raising the fuel cost per mile by 10 per
cent (either by raising fuel prices or by lowering fuel economy) reduces driving by 0.5-
1.5 per cent; so if cars were charged a pollution tax equal to 50 per cent of current fuel
prices, people would drive just 2.5-7.5 per cent fewer vehicle-miles. If the pollution tax
varied with the vehicle’s emission characteristics, however, people would be given strong
incentives to purchase cars with better pollution controls; so in the long run the average
tax per mJ]e would decline and the effect on motor vehicle use would be even less, while
adoption of cleaner vehicles would be greatly facilitated.

In contrast to the case for cars, our baseline cost estimate of 53 cents per mile for the
average heavy-duty diesel truck is quite large. With fuel costs around 16 cents per mile
and total operating expenses $1.30-$4.20 per mile,21 charging this pollution cost wouId
cause a significant change in trucking operations. Presumably, it would also greatly hasten
the inn’oduction of new lower-polluting vehicles, thereby lowering the appropriate
charges,
t8 This inflates both health and materials costs by 3.466, the ratio of GDP per capita in 1992 to 1974 (US
Council of Economic Adv~rs, 1994, Table B-6). California costs per unit of emissaons, ha $1000’s per ton,
arē  0.06 for CO; 0.97 for VOC; 3.1g for NO~; 3.95 for sex; and 1.87 for PM (at that time PM10 was not
&stinguishext either in data or t~gulations). These figures are computed is US costs multiplied by 2.9 to
ae.e.otmt for Ca/ifornia topography and climate, as explained m Small (1977), pp.123-24.
19 Small (1977) included mat,rials cost, ~adjust under half of health costs were for prcmatm~ deaths, 
raising value of life by a factor of 29 (4 87/0.166, to be exact) raises the filial estimate only by a factor of 
"Poe adjusted costs per unit emission in $1000’s per ton are. 0.88 for CO; 9.16 for VOC; 22.85 for NOx; 21.25
for SOz; and 26.45 for PM.
20 The 1992 fleet average, from EM~ACTF input da~

2) The faelc~at easumes afuel priceof$0.90per gallon and fuel economy of S.64malea per gallon. Operating

ex~nsc~ mad intercity vehicle-miles for four classes of Class I xntercity carriers are given ha US Bureau of
the Census (I993), Table 1047.
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Finally, how much might global warming add to these cost estimates? The scientific
basis for estimating damage from global warming is especially shaky because the nature
of the phenomenon is so uncer~n and its anticipated effects, if they occur at all, will be
cumul ati ve and mostly in the distant future. However, there is considerable evidence from
recent international agreements and negotiations ",tbout control measures that may be
adopted in the near term, and several analysts have estimated the costs of implementing
them. Manne and RicheIs (1992) estimate thelowest cost by which the United States could
reduce emissions of car~n dioxide along the following path: shabilisation at 1990 levels
up to the year 2000, then a gradual 20 per cent reduction over ~he ensuing decade, followed
by a maintenance of that reduced level indefinitely. The marginal cost of emissions
reduction eventually reaches about $208 per ton of carbon (1990 prices), which is more
than twice the size of a carbon tax proposed but never implemented in the European
Community. Updated to 1992 prices, th/s figure is equivalent to $0.67 per gallon of
gasoline, or 3.1 cents per vehicle-mile for a car with US average fuel economy.22

Such a cost would approximately double the pollution cost of the average car in Los
Angeles. Under the political scenarios underlying those hypothetical policies, global
warming would become the dominant air-pollution cost element as newer vehicles
meeting stricter pollution standards ate incorporated into fleets. It seems likely that a
better assessment of future damage from greenhouse gases will become increasingly
important in determining the environmental damage from motor vehicles.

5. Conclusion
Environmental policy is frequently forced into tradeoffs between cleaner air and eco-
nomic viability. We believe that the underlying basis for policy is clarified by making
these tradeoffs explicit. Accordingly we have estimated the air pollution costs from motor
vehicles, focusing mainly on the Los Angeles region. Our results probably give consid-
erably higher estimates than would be obtained from areas lacking the mountain barriers
that trap ponutants in the Los Angeles air basin.

Our estimates measure the health costs from particulate matter and ozone. Although
other costs may be important, current evidence suggests that these constitute the bulk of
the economic damage caused by air pollution from motor vehicles in developed nations
like the United St~_es.

What these estimates suggest is that poorly controlled vehicles have significam
pollution costs. Costs ate espe~ialIy high for diesel cars and trucks, due to their t,Agh direct
and indirect contributions to ambient concentrations ofpa,’xicIes. For most vehicles typical
of the 1990s, however, air pollution costs are not high enoug/ffor internalising them to alr~r
car use very much. Our best estimate for the cost of the average car on the road in Los
Angeles in 1992 is $0.03, falling to half that amount in the year 2000.

Based on one ton carbon coa~nt for every 335 gallons of refme, d pvlrote~m product, ealeulauxI from
Manne and Richels (1992), p_59; and 1991 averag~ fuel consumpUon of one gLI1on per 21.7 miles, from 
Bureau of the Census (1993), Table 1037 Prices are deflated by the consumer price index for all items, from
US Bureau of the Census (1993), Table 756
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Tl~ese fiadings make a strong primafacLe case for policies that reduce the emissions

from individual vehicles. Changes to both vehicles and fuel can offer substantial
sggregat~ cost savings. But our findings do not provide much support for policies to
reduce motor velaicle use overall. Such policies might be justified on other grounds, but
~tla good teclmological measures in place they cannot be justified from the known costs

of air pollution.We do not address whether the particular pollution control policies now in place are

good oneS, a question cogently discussed by Calvert et al. (1993). The kinds of cost
estimates derived here can contribute to the assessment of how stringent control pohcies

Estimates of environmental costs are inherently uncertain. Among the many refine-

meats that would improve ours are measuring the health effects from carbon monoxide,
nitrogen dioxide and sulphur dioxide; including damage to vegetation and building
m~erials; and providing more sophisticated modelling of the formation and transport of
seCondarY pollutants. Probably the most important is clarifying the role of road dust.

Nevertheless, we believe that estimates such as ours put the burden of proof on those

who argue that car use is greatly reducing the quality of life. It is not sufficient simply to
point out that motor vehicles are polluting; unless researchers can find quantitative links
to economic loss that are much stronger than those we have found, motor vehicle pollution
sterns best addressed by measures that reduce the emissions associated with a given
~ount of motor vehicle use. Our estimates provide one source of guidance as to which
emissions it is most important to reduce.

Appendix
Glossary of Acronyms and Chemical Symbols

CO
CO2
EPA
FP
GDP
HC
NMHC
NMOG
r o2
NOx
PM
PMI0
ROG
SCAO
SCAQMD
SOs
sos
soz
TSP
VOC

Carbon monoxide
Carbon dlorade
Environmental Protecuon Agency
Fineparficles
Cn’oss Domestic Product
Hydrocarbons
Non-methane hydrocarbons
Non-methane orgamc gases
Nitrogen dloxade
Nitrogen oxldes
Particulate matter
Particulat~ matter less than 10 macrons in di~etcr
ReaeUve organic gases
Southern California Association of Governments
South Coast Air Quahty Management D~smct
Sulphur dioxide
Sulphatcs
Sulphur oxldes
Total suspended particulates
Volatile organic compounds
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